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Thank you for the opportunity to address this, import& meeting”addressing one of’our .:““.p? 4 ..>“-.(b...ellb *\, + ,~ i ” /,I, nation’s leading health hazards - the in&G&g prevalence ofovervveight and obese children and adults. Reducing and preve6iing *d6eiiti+li ~“a *GiJ6Ff<cbs .;fthe.~%5-%-,&~i 
Ie”...illc ,.,‘_,_ II I,,. / ,~~,“;;“.““..““~‘” .% _. 1 of Health and Human Service?: (DHI%S)Y3teps to l?Ie~tliier US rmuativezL,,~d,VJl 

6 ,‘ 
DHHS agencies and ofides, as welI; as mmy 6tier g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,have &C6Gt” 

roles to play in mounting a comprehensive and sustained effort o‘%ldress this issue. comme*ts today come . ,,. “_ -, _I ,, ..“““; ._ __( __” ),/ ., My from a pergpgctivt of 2. years ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~“, 

and developing programs to improve nutrition and phy&l &ivity levels and; 
ultimately, prevent and reduce obesity. _ ~... .“_ *“is ..,. 

This Work has included: 
“,. ,. ., 

._. _>_ 
0 Community-based programs, as Well ‘as school~and ~Gorksite progra&s asp&r3 of 

the NlJLBI funded,hea$ disease prevention study i the Pawtu&et El&i3 He&& 
Program. 

0 The, development and launch of the-National C&r&r Instimte’s“‘S A Day’ for ’ 
Better Health” media campaign. 

x/ _ Sk*‘* ,,. .iol ̂I _^)b 
l The Team Nutrition program sponsored by’%% “trS Department of Ag%&.&i+e. I. ,, ” 

l Several projects for the Centers forDisease Control and Prevention’s Nutrition 
and Physical Atitivity “br%nch. 3, 

o And several state nutrition and physical activity programs. 

From these experiences, and with a selective review of recent literature, I would like to ,~ .,., -, ““~ *,+3 r,:d.+ti:, :.lr~ ad&ess two df*e ..~.itib.&t~~~.r.~&k‘ .f.iti~~of&.;meetlng* .,, ,.” “4 / _,P ,. _1 . _ , ). 

what is the available evidence on the eff&iVen&s $f VariOUs $hw&ion ckmpaigns 
to reduce obesity? 

There is a substantial body of evidence to suggest that a vtiety of behavior Change methodologies, applied in spe~ific^se~f~n.s -& g, ~-&&i;;l,‘~~ws4;&“s r -&&avei a 
‘-. ‘I ‘.’ ‘. .s ” I,l”j,*l ;,,a **_\,. L ./_._ (_ 2s ‘-~&,se’3w.~‘,*~, I,#, ., bY.L ._ 

positive impact on dietary and physidal activity habits.* Commumty-based activitres have 
~ 

,_ _ ” ̂  A..” */. z.. ‘ .,” ). ., 
also been shown to be effective in weight redGtion among participants, although 
population-wide reductions in weight have not been consistently demonstrated. ’ 

The public health challenge facing the DHHS and FDA is a reduction in the prevalence 
of obesity among all Americans When agencies undertake such large-scale 
interventions, they often look at health communications and socialJ,marketing methods to 
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develop their strategies and tactics. I want to briefly review the‘effectiveness &l&se ’ 
approaches. 
Rina Alcalay and Robert Bell recently reviewed 50 nutrition and~physicall activity cmp~gns in the social ~ar;k~iin~‘~a<Fi$. These i;lar;lFiiss ihGea $gvea’ 

characteristics including targeting one or more communities of people and employing .q a+..“” .,,., jn( 6” a. *,I‘>-,. multiple heath promotidn aEtivltles across A”&~$..;g.Mg”;~%&~ti bhannefiI *rikly~ 
70% had specific b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tb;;ed~~ing‘ &% oILs;Mp;tGo;; oflfat, 62% 

1 “. .v,._ ,<%44 ‘““‘.$s&;‘i-‘ _/* _ et / sought to increase levels of physicciif’ ~~ii~~~~~“c;‘~~~~~~ted to lncreaSe tii’an;l^ .. .’ % ’ 
I ,_ _. ,, .,-” x .,*<?8+w.-.-‘ _/.” *z; j *“,y. I ‘+,,wrp,%>.~,xr+&. :u* Lbxip.*<,,w SAA, id.3 

vegetable intake and 28%-f&u&d on reducingcalonc intake: 52%’ addressed 60th 
% 2.2 i. I , ,; .,,s jl, ,/ 

nutrition and physical activity. .PVhile amuse ~~~~~s ~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2. ” ‘” 
outcomes of .& of these sh&es, *eir analys;i $&& ~&,&e,i~s’~.-.J practi;;s ~bf Ses&’ 

campaigns led them to the foll,ow,ing recommendations for future efforts that I would 
encourage the Working Croup to consider in their deliberation& 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Formal behavior change theories should be utilized” by program planners “from 
setting objectives to the evaluation of outcomes, 

Program objectives should be formulated in precise’a.nd me&urable goals. 
( ‘, 

‘. 

Formative research to understand the needs, motivations, practices and beliefs .,.i...~xclr.i_rn,, . . . . ) ^i *. I..^ ,,,, , ” x 
should be conducted early in the pla;ining process, and complemented by concept testing and message prkiesi;%g6’f6ri “G~i~~~~-$.y;dw&g-.a .i~61;ioh~ 

E~orts to segment absences *at go beyond (i;tio’L.ig;i.~6 i‘;iiudie ,( 1 -” _ 
psycho*p~cs, lifestyle, ~ci~and-acc~~~~;;;?‘“~~~~~ G ,.niG.i;d. I 

A social marketing framework should be more explicitly used and incorporated’- ’ 
into programs. 

I also want to address another point that our research in the USDA’S Team Nutriiion 
project brought out. In the four districts participating in the intensive ev&at&‘one half 
of the school pairs were randomly assigned to the treatmem condmori (i.e., to”implement 
Team Nutrition). The others became comparison sites; aiid did’not conduct any of the .,.,. 1c,.,__I interventions during the semegtbrs in ‘.E,.h me ~~-~~~~dn~~~k,‘p~~~~..l~~~~~~~~e four 
intensive evaluation disbricts, about l6jo fan gtidg&.weie e~G~jei6 ~ti&~;~~;{~ -l/s,/*, 

. ,. ..; I. 
during each semester, divided about evenly between impler&mat&‘&id comparison’ 
school students. There were three grade-specific modules - Pre-K and I&Grades l-2 and jx .< *1 .#“l “,-l_ * *** ,V’” .ij Grades 3-5 _ that consisted of a’ sei df eight to ‘&‘.e-l&isons and conned t~.~~gv.L&~A; “-I : . -. 

< I_ .,* ,,., j,>” _.,__ w*, “il 130 -iy*u ,, / “~ 
classroom and cafeteria activities,’ videos, po&rs~~ smdent ‘magazmes, and parent take- 
home pieces. In addition, the Teti Nutrition”schools conr;rk;it&Ytoteacher and food 
service staff training, modifications in food service, off&ings to comply with the’ijSDA school Meals Initiative for g-&&q chil&;-; &‘*e,f..& a ‘&~~F~;(i;;;: s;G6gr&a ,. - 
comti~ acti..ties* Speci.d’~~y, ~~~~~~~~~~~~sdl;b;d;~~~~~:‘ &+;;ted i;“;‘ka&, phme 

to: 
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l Conduct at least two school-wide cafeteria events. - , .“__lj- ,.;a 

l Conduct at least three parent contact activities. 

0 Conduct at lea&“&o chef activities. 
_:” .” -.- 

l Conduct at least one district-wide Te~,~utri$on community event. 

0 Conduct at least one district-wide mediaevent ,, _, “- _ , j., , _;, _ ” _ L _,_ -, .,a :, 1 ,_ 
,, \. 

In addition, two public service announcements were developed for this youm’audience_by 
The Disney Corporation and aired in intervention communitieso~~$e Di&jey’ cable __ _I :- ,_ __, L., .‘ “.i ‘_ 
stations. In essence, the attempt tias to create a “surround-sound environment in these 3 , *“~ I m ,, de.(,~.$&&+;.$&-r ,. “““, _, b,“&X 6% .’ de~~~.~dj.&h~:i ‘“IXIX ^/ _‘L 
schools and communities to suppo% ;n~;i~~~~~~~~;i,teacher and parent) and normative 

. 

changes related to- child nutrition. _ 

The results demonstrated that Team Nutrition did lead to-~~~es~‘~~t’si~if;lc~~ eharrges in self-reported nutrition knowledge, moti~~ion.~~beha~dr.I.,~speE~~i~~~~~,,~,, .“., 

examining behavior change, this pilot evaluation utilized several differem sources of data .including stient self-reports, parental reports, and ~~~ervedb~~~~~~‘;n‘~~.~~~~~~ ‘, -, -. 

cafeteria. Each methodology has its strengths arid l~~~ti~~s~‘~~~~~~~~~e~~ shed a i i>\..‘.**,,*.i‘” ~“-.r..h,;e . . . . lie”., 
different perspective on whether students’involved in the Team Nutrition imtiatlve 

_,_. 

changed their behavior. 
‘, __ ;; z ‘“., -: I _ “..s;z >,._i._ ,” :_ .i f I..,*/ 3. .L~ 

behavior change. - Yet; all three methods converged in. demonstratmg some .,I ,‘.“̂ . ,* _ -1 

The important finding in this study came from our ana&% of which componknts~ofme 
intervention Were asso~ciated with reported behavior change. OurLconclusion was that it 
was exposure to multiple Team Nutrition components,%imer &an any particular ‘one?’ that was most predictive. of behai;ii>r cfi&geI ms ,fi”gKg‘.is IS& ~p-“.p-‘&tiiricd. evi&;ti& I & _ 
aware of*at supports the socid maket@ maxim <f-<i;i;s;;i $afi$& diC&$~~{T~ ~ ” 

1 / a,._ _ ,.>w .Sfl jl 

directly related to the number of channels students reported being exposed to T&&‘ 
Nutrition messages during implementations As me FDA considers pot&&i r&es ro play . ,_ -.- ..,, ,_.. “_, . ...;, 1 ,/ ,. 1 j*.w . ‘**, ? ., 
in addressing the obesity problem, ‘I would encourage’you to consider the unique 
channels and opportunities you have to amplify and reinforce%%.&age~ “reiatedto improving die* and physics &ti-ty behi;tiors, ‘_.. A-’ -’ . ” I,,.l 1.. , 

Building on my previous remarks, I believe that the FDA should~not, put its resources into 
targeted or mass public health communications campaignsusihg the traditional me.$a 
channels. Rather, 1 suggest locking at how communications media&it the ‘FDAis’ .I 
uniquely suited to influence be ‘used to complement ‘&d 6&ii& nutrition and physical , ‘_ _, 
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messages from other DHHS and government agencies to achieve a “surround. sound’ 
environment for Americans and: improve our nation’s health through providing better 
information to consumers. -In particular, I want to encourage the’Work Group and the 
FDA to consider how food,labels can be better. used to encourage not only better nutrition 3. .- Ii 
choices on the caloric intake side of the equation, but to also present the caloric 
expenditure side of the weight equation - physical activity - and improve the nutrition 
label to a “he,&” one. 

^,< il. />‘.. ., ./- .i. 
My rationale for adding physical a.ctivi@imormation to food - 

labels includes: 

Consumer research studies I and others have conducted consistently show that 
children, teenagers and adults readily put nutrition and physical activity together - 
often under the ides of improving their health and, more importantly, having more 
energy. We need to take ‘advantage of this %atural” occ$reluce, and utili&’ every oppoti~ to reinforce ihe energy &.& ..;..~~,;&m&m$-.& &iEcialjr I I 

separating them into jolt C~~~~~~ici;l ~~r’L’~~ysic~ ~~tiv,~ ones. 

.  

i 
.> 

I?oint-of-choice promotions do reach “and affect a substantial number of (. I, I. a> _, 
c.onsu;mers. with regard to their purchase behav&% and health knowledge.’ When 
consumers are purchasing food items they are often more open to and aware of 
food and health-related information. We’need to~t$e~,a.d$ntage of this critical 
opening by not simply piling on more nutrition~infoMnatioii, ‘but @abbing‘their ’ 
attention through the addition of physical activity messages in ways that &ire 
relevant to their lives. Some possible ways to do this might be to balance: the 
caloric message with examples of how much moderate physical activity (such as 
walking) would be needed to “balance” the caloric content of,me food item: 
Another potential strategy would be to rotate.examples ofmoderate levels of 
physical activity along with the Surgeon Gene&l’s guidelines for physical activity 
in much the s,ame way as is done with tobacco products. ‘A third op6oh’to explore 
would also be for the FDA to,work with fo,od companies to develop physical 
activity and nutrition initiatives that take,advantage of product packaging and 
advertising as they did with Kelloggs in promoting the link between diemry fiber %, 
intake and cancer. ‘I_ 

These are just a few examples of how I see the FDA making a substantive and unique 
contribution to combat our national ,epidemi.c, of obesity. I will be happy to discuss these 
and other ideas with the Work&Group.should they decide to pursue these-types of 
innovative approaches to marketing nutrition~and health to.fhe $eiican public. _ 
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